
YALE ELEVEN
WIN VICTORY

SONS OF ELI MAKE FOUR TOUCH.

DOWNS.

HARVARD FAILED TO SCORE

Made Strong Fight in First Half but

Weakened in the

Second.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 23.-Yale
established her supremacy in the east
on the Yale field yesterday by defeat-
ing Harvard in the annual game, in
unmistakable style. When time was
called in the darkness of early even-
ing the score stood at 23 to 0, and
Yale's shouting thousands over-
whelmed their victorious heroes while
the Harvard partisans, with cheer af-
ter cheer, encouraged the defeated
but plucky fighters. Nearly 30,000
spectators witnessed the great game
under weather conditions that could
not be improved from the standpoint
of onlookers. It was a trifle too warm
for `the players, but the temperature
diifiot cause the contestants to let
up :;amoment during the game.

It9took the Yale men five minutes
or more to get their football stride.
After that the outcome was never in
doubt, for the New Haven collegians
demonstrated that it was Yale's day.
In strength, resources, in generalship
and versatility the Yale men had a
big advantage over their Harvard
rivals. Four times the Harvard goal
line was crossed for Yalc's" touch-
downs. Three of the touchdowns
were converted into goals. Yale's
play was consistent throughout and
of the first order. The scoring was
divided almost equally between the
havles, two touchdowns coming in
each period. The Yale victory was the
result of straight football rather than
of spectacular brilliancy. Three of
the touchdowns came after heart
breaking plunges of Yale men through
Harvard's defense. Practically the
only play of the day was witnessed
when Metcalf, the Ya'e half back,
duplicated the work of Cai L;n Chad-
wick at Princeton lal wcEk, eanu
leaping through a -oeirg gap in
Harvard's line, ran 73 yards fir the
second touchdown of the game. He
did not find a clear field, but he was
given support anl intetlrcoce whben
he was able to clear all Harvard's
tackles, except Mills, wbcm he elud-
ed by clever dodging. Yale's cther
three scores were made by Chadw ck,
Kinney and Hogan, ill C wuom were
pushed over the line in mass plays,
directed at the center cf Harvald's
line. Only twice during the game
did Harvard have a chance to score.
Once by magnificent line but king the
Cambridge players forced Yale back
from Yale's 40-yard line to a` point
within eight yalds c' the goal line.
A fumble by Captain Kernan in a pley
that started viciously and gave prom-
ise of success was izllowed by a Yale
stand, which took the ball from Har-
vard on downs. In the second half,
Harvard succeeded in reaching Yale's
22-yard line, but here Yale devclop:d
a stone wall def:ns:, and a kick wa,
Harvard's only b:pe. Tb' gcal na;
attempted form the field, but missed
by five yards. Otherwise the play-
ing was ~nm,:e entirelyv in Halvad's
territory. Exccp, -t 'lng incrvals
the Camblidge Ilayc:'3 were consthc.
ly on the defenctie.

Now and then a crimson lbrace
would come. ard for a mcment the
Harvard enthuciasts weie encourag-
ed, but the strength of Yale was too
great and the spectators ea!v began
to dliscuss tlhe probable size of the
score. There was very little kicking
done compared with that witnessed
in the Yale-Princeton game of a week
ago. The game was one of the clean-
est ever seen in New Haven. Har-
vard was twice a sufferer for offside
play, and lost five yards on each oc-
casion. While the play was vicious
there was hardly a semblance of Jlug-
ging,.and the rivals played with be-

* coming regard for rules. Four
changes took place in Yale's line-up.
while Harvard sent five of her men to
the side to be replaced by fresber
men. No one was seriously hu4t.

* Goss, Yle's right guard, sustained a
most painful injury in the shape cf an
sooidenal kick on the hand. The phy-
Ssical condition of the two teams were
apparently on even terms, and Yale's
:victoy' was won because of all around
.saperiority at ,the game, which was
--- evidence from start to finish. Har-

. Vard's back, possibly, was a faster
.agjregation than Yale's but they

1Pld not penetrate Yale's line. The
:aiTuapy of the play shows how com-
iet p ly le ouitplayed Harvard in
,*aS d.ddmutpt at the game. In
jfts le kicked five times

":

in the second half three times for a
total distance of 99 yards. Yale in
the first half rushed a total distance
of 165 yards, during which she made
two touchdowns. In the second half
Yale rushed a total of 212 yards, dur-
ing which she had 21 first downs.
Yale's fumbles counted for little. As
for the work of Harvard, in the first
half the crimson kicked three times
for a total of 107 yards, and in the
second half three times for a dis-
tance of 187 yards. Harvard rushed
the ball in scrimmages for 70 yards
in the first and a scant 13 in the sec-
ond. Harvard had 13 first downs in
the first half but only +wo in the sec-
ond. The fumbles of the crimson
team proved very costly, five of them
being made in the first half and three
of them on Yale's eight-yard line,
when Harvard had a good chance of
scoring. Harvard played a far strong-
er game in the first half than in the
second half. Never in the second
half was the c imson team inside oT
Yale's 12-yard line.

Illinois vs. N.rthweeEtern.
Chicago, Nov. 23.-The University

of Illinois football team wiped out
last years' defeat here yesterday by
downing the Northwestern university
team by a score of 17 to 0. All of the
scoring was done in the second half,
but luck and Baird's excellent kicking
kept the final count as low as it was.

Other Games.
At Cedar Rapids-Cornell college

35, Coe college 0.
At South Bend-Notre Dame 22, De-

pauw, 0.
At Ann Arbor-Michigan 63, Ober-

lin 0.

CO DOWN WITH
BURNING DOCK

FIREMEN AND DOCK HANDS ARE

THE VICTIMS.

NUMBER KILLED UNKNOWN

Bodies of the Dead Are in Twenty
Feet of Water-Several

Injured.

St. Paul, Nov. 23.-A special to the
Pioneer Press from Ashland, Wis.,
says: The Wisconsin Central ore
dock was completely destroyed by
fire, the loss involved about $250,000.

In falling the dock carried with it a
number of firemen and do:kmen, and
several lives were lot, just how
many will I robably not be known fr
aeveral days.

A number of badly injured firemen
weie rescued from the burning ruins,
one of them with bcth legs broken.
The fire caught about 5 o'clock, pre- 4

sumably from a boat unloading lum-
ber across the slip, and before the
firemen arrived the entire ore dock, 1
half a mile long, was in flames. An 1
engine was run on the tramway as
near to the fire as it could get, and
half a hundred men began tearImg 1
apart the timbers connecting the
trrPn~ay and the docl: Seddenly the
doc•c gave way, ialling with a crash, I
and car rying with it 200 feet cf the 1
tramway, an engine just barely escap- 1
ing a fall :ao the bay. Several hun-
dred people were under the tramway,
but most of them escaped with slight 1
injuries.

As the broken tramway and burning
dock fell, fully a dozco men were seen
to go down in the ruins. Tha wreck.
fell into 20 feet of water Pod it will
be imros, b'e to recover the bodies
for scm- time. A large force of men
is engaged in an efi'crt to recover the
remains of the dead firemen-.

When the fire began the upper dock-
men were cut off from shore and a
lumber bark put off to rescue them.
Another man, in running to the shore,
fell into an ore pocket and his com-
panions were compelled to leave him
to his fate. The fire is still raging
and Murray's sawmill is in special
danger. Mowat's mill is also threat-
ened.

The known dead are:
GUS ANDERSON, upped dockman,

foreman of crew.
WILLIAM LINDON, driver of Ellis t

hose cart. t

The injured: f
Andy O'Tccle, pipeman, Bardon I

company, badly injured abcut head '
and internally, is unccnscicns, will sdie. c

Cha:'es Workes, lipeman, Bearer q
company, badly injulred on head, may tdie. s

Vivian Young, injured internally and s
skull fractured, may die, a

John Stenz, pipeman Ellis company, eivis red on bead, will live. k

Tony Schhbath, Ellis company, knee ewrenched and flesh wounds, will live. r

Louis Schaetzlechis, Ashland de- apartment, slightly injured. ti

QUIETER BUT
PRICES FIRM

WEEKLY REVIEW OF BOSTON

WOOL MARKET.

SCARCITY IN SOME LINES

Territories Remain Strong With Low-

er Grades Much Sought for-

Situation Healthy One.

The week's sales of wool on the
Boston market amounted to 4,979,000
pounds. Among them were 1,560,000
pounds territory at from 13 to 20
cents.

The market has been decidedly
quieter the past week. The great
majority of consumers have, cf course,
taken large quantities of wool during
the last few months, and, the buying
fever is apparently over, says the
American Wool and Cctton Report-
er. At any rate the shrewdest observ-
ers in the trade believe that it view
of the liberal manner in which coa-
sumers have supplied theme clIes thisfall with wool, whatever lrnewed

buying there may be in the immedi-ate futuie will necessarily to a consid-

erable extent be cf a speculative char-
acter, or largely in ar ticipation ofwants which may be some distance
ahead. Of course there are special
needs to be filled all the time, rud as
the mills arz ru..hcd with orders far
goods, it is generally believed that
the filling of these needs will be re-
flected in the wool market, but there
are several who express the belief
that what may be termed the heavy
buying is over for the rest cl the

year.
On the other hand, it is pointed outthat it is quite possible that manu-

facturers may forestall their needs to
an unusual extent as the fact is
brought home to them more and more
that the suplies of good wools are
getting depleted and that the mark-
ets of the world are steadily advanc-
ing, which prohitits importatic as ex-

cept at advanced prices, and that do-
mestic wools must be relied upon
largely to supply their needs f r thenext five or six months.

During most of the past we. k, 1' )w-
ever, consumers have been conspicu-
ous by their absence, although on
Tuesday a few of them were in the
market and a little more interest was
shown in the mark. t generally than
bad been •be c-se for secra

1 
days

previous. Eat the c'emard ha, as a
rule shown no particl!ar vim, and

r such inquiry as hes b•an received has
been m:sily for the medium cc low:-r
a grades of wool. lacludir :c'eign

crcssbreds, which con..itut: by far
i. the Lbuk cf s.les r -orted c' tor-
eign stock. All good scoured wcolz
continue to be talcea at full p e:-:.
e Some of the dealers have taken a
few more scoured wools, largely of
a the fine n edium order -t prices rang-
ing from 45 to 4fc, but most of the
I purchasing of scouted stcck has been
by manufacturers, who are :rtic )at-
ing somewhat the:r future needs.
Sccared wools are now held so high
that there is not the opportunity to
trade in them among the dereers that
there was. It is perh" :s needless to
say that the supr•!es ct scoured wools
are pretty well corralled rrd are in
the hands of a very few houses.

Strong Position of the Market.
The market continues very strong

on all classes of stock. Supoiies of
everything are well in hand and on
some lines there is a positive sc r-ciy.
Territories are still in prci ty fair sup-
ply, but of fIlcces, pulled wcc', T:'x-
as. Oregon and foreign wcozls sel.c-
tions are certainly limiteid; and 'en
of territ(.les it is not as eag.y it
was for manufactrr- s to rr. k lib-
elal selcctiins of what they we t at
going pi:cs. The statia:cl pc';iticn
in fact is very .. rong, and it is not
clearly seen how, even if tl'clr should
be several weeks of qui':: business,
there could be any positive wc'ken-
ing of prices.

Quarter-bloods and Cross-breds.

Latest cable advices from Buenos
Ayres are to the effect that n3 ls
there have advanced 5 per cent fu-
ther. Australian crc. breds are v yv
firm and bid fair to be higherl t the
London auctions vhich ct:e rr T
Tuesday, and in xiew of the i=re' gth
shown in these wocs which are the
chief competitors with our domestic
quarter-bloodo_ the market for the lat-
ter is nature'ly regarded as in a very
strong position. There is a good
steady inquiry for this clgss of stock,
and prices are very firm/ Some west-
ern consumers have been in this mar-
ket after such wools as well as c.st-
ern users, and their presence here has
resulted in the moving of a consider-
able amount of crossbreds and domes-
tic quarters. Low wools haave also

shared in the demand to a greater ex-
tent than usual-wools costing 35@
38c, clean.

South American markets are so high
that they prohibit importations on
the present level of the domestic
market, but there are no indications
that prices are going to break. Con-
tinental consumers were bare of South
Americans when the new season down
there opened and they have taken the
wools freely. Until the wants of
these consumers become suplied, it
does not look as though American
purchasers would cut much of a fig-
ure; and it remains to be seen
whether after that, prices in Buenos
Ayres will decline materially. It must
not be forgotten, however, that there
is quite a large increase in the size
of the South American clip, but the
wools on the whole are reported as
more burry than usual, though other-
wise in good condition.

Texas, California and Oregon.

In Texas wools some movement is
reported, but it is not a large cne. A
heavy trade is not exrected in these
wools until we get into the heavy-
weight seson. Th.re is a moderate
demand for bcth eight months' and
12 months'. Choice 12 months' stock
has sold or the clean basis of 55@56c,
and eight months' rt 50@52c. Sales
of fall wools are repcrted within the
rarge of 45@47c, clean, or at 16@
16%c in the grease. New fall wools
continue to arrive, and some of them
must sell for mote money in order
to net their owners a prcfit.

Of California wools some sales are
reported to have been made, but the
demrd is net ati-ve. Supplies are
not burdensome, however, and stock
is nct being fr ced for sale. Some
choice northern wools have been sold
at a clean cost of 52@54c. The stock
of northern wools has been consid-
erably depleted and the greater por-
tion of the supply hole now is middle
county wcol, which has sold tC some
extent at 46c. New fall wocis con-
tirue to arrive. In defective wools,
which have to be carbonized, some
business has been put through at
prices ranging from 33 to 37c, clean.

Oregon wools are very quiet, but
there are not many around now and
prices are strongly held. Most of the
Valley wools in this market grade No.
3. Some No. 1 eastern has sold at
18@19c, the best cf it, it is reported,
costing in the neighborhood of 55c,
clean.

Territories.
The market for territories has been

quietc:, yet o few goodsized lines
have been taken and the tone of the
market as to prices cor inues gtrong,
.cme of the houses bD:ng well sold up
on certain grades. Nice flae wccis
are scarce and :trong, some of the fc
very finest and desh able Nevadas be- ri
ing held as high as 60c, clean, but no a
sales have y yet been made at such t;
a high quotation. Of mediums and n
find medium- the snpp'y is larg.r, but p
prices of the later are strong as the w
demard seems t: be tending more to- t,
wards these wools than formerly. a
There will be np surplus stocks of t
territorial wcols carried over and a
prices shoo, nj weakn2: Anything r
that possesres good value and hbs s
price att,actions is qui kly aken. Ev- a
ery cne is feeling w~"

' 
even if the ,

volume of trade is not as large as it p
was, and the 'situation with refelence tl
to territory wools is felt to be a very a
healthy one. The buying has been d
practically all done by ccnsamers, al-
though dealels stand ready to buy
whenever any thing is offered that is tl
even a trifle under the level of the c
market. Low territories have been in c
especially good request-wools cost- b
ing 36@38c, scoured. Choice staple o
Montana has sold at 55c, clean, or at 5
2&c in the grease. A sale of especial-
ly light wool is claimed to have been
made even at 21c. Fl thFr sales oc
fine and fine medium Wyomings have
been pout through at 14@16c, or Pt
48@50^, clean. Fine medium Utah, in
fact, has sold at abcjt those qucta-
tions or close *o a l"'~If d.llir, and the A
wcol was nect very long eitl-er. Scour-
ed Colorado wools cor hire active
with sales at iccvio;: qucrations.
Thus far 57c clean, has b en the
highest price -•-lizcd :,c, choice fine
staple. Choice fine clothing hbs sold
at 53@55c; ard fl-c m. lhm at 48@
50c for gcod ,cn M. ium wocls
have been taken at a clean cost of
43@45c.

The state board cf sh, cp commis-
sioners of Wyom'rg repoit the -ool
clip of that state f 1 the )car as 32,-
903,130 pounds; the average weight of
fleeces, 7 pound. ard the average
shrinkage, 65@67 per icnt.

Receipts and Sales.

The receipts of wool in Boston this
week, last week and for th coire-
spoo:lira a. k ci' t •Fer ase as fol-

lows:
This a -k, dc c- li- 13,504 bales;

foreign, 1,248; ictal. 1,4 752.
Last week, dome +ic. 11 422 bales:

foicign, 957; total, 12,019.
Last yeai, domestic, ._ 0.i1 bales;

foreign, 2 751; tcttl, 11,642.
The total receipts since January 1

have been 704,167 bales domestic .and
133,219 bales foreign, against 587,149
bales domestic and 122,529 bales for-

eign for the corresponding period of
i 1901. This is an increase of 117,018

bales domestic and an increase of 11,-
201 bales foreign.

i Shipments of wool for the week end-
ing November 17, are as follows:a Wednesday, November 12, 829,105;

i- Thursday, November 13, 841,545; Fr!-
1 day, November 14, 1,016,825; Satur-
n day, Nov. 15, 997,333; Monday, No-
e vember 17, 1,636,427; total, 6,320,310.

This shows a decrease -of 1,417,662
t pounds over the shipments of 7,737,-1 972 pounds for the previous weei.

Since January 1 the total shipments1 amounted to 242,010,050 pounds.
5 The sales of the week amount to

t 3,944,000 pounds domestic and 1,035,-

' 000 pounds foreign, making a total of

4,979.000 pounds, against a total of3 8,449,000 for the previous week and a

s total of 5,429.000 for the correspond-

ing week last year. The sales since
January 1 amount to 221,891,000
pounds, against 239.608,900 pounds for
the corresponding time last year.

DARING ROBBERY.

Chicago Postoffice Short $10,000 by
I the Theft of Registered Mail.

Chicago, Nov. 23.-The Chicago
postoffice was the vi:.tim Saturday of
one of the most daring robberies that
has ever been perpetrated in this
city. Ten thousand dollars is said
to be the amount secured, and the
robber escaped without 'eaving any
trace as to his identity. Two mail
sacks containing money, which had
just been picked up from two of the
down town stations, were placed in
an unprotected wagon in front of the
Masonic temple, while the mail car-
rier went in to gather the mail that
had accumulated there. The carrier
had been gone only a moment, but
when he returned the horse andwhen he returned the horse an(
wagon had disappeared. While the
carrier had been in the building, th<
robber, who had evidently been wait
ing his opportunity, had jumped into
the rig and drove away. The street
was full of people at the time, but nm
one seems to have noticed the thie:

Two sacks were cut open and rifle
of their ccntents and were found neul
Kirk road, fully a mile ;om the
scene. The horse and ig were founc
two miles further west, where tht
robber had left them. The police ani
federal authoritics wele n. Ufied less
than eight minute. after tl : robber3
occurred, but no trace of the robber
has been secured. Both meil bags
were full of registered mail. Post
office officials are unable to state th,
exact amount stolen, but estimate i
at fully $10,000.

Springfield Republican: Never be
fore probably in the history of rail
roading has there been so extensivE
an advancing of wages by the volun
tary action of the companies as is
now going on. The example of the
Pennsylvania is being followed ii
whole or part by the New York Cen
tral, the Reading, the Union Pacific
and, as reported, by the Lake Shore
the Wheeling & Lake Erie, "Big Four'
and "Nickel Plate" roads, all closel3
related to the Vanderbilt interest.
Something like 300,000 men will be
affected by wage increases either al
ready granted within a few days o:
practically determined upon. This ii
the way to broaden the foundation o
a prosperity which has been in grea
danger of becoming top heavy.

There will be a special meeting o
the stockholders of the Park Hal
company held at Park hall in Pair
City, Mont., on the 9th day of De"'em
her, 1902, for the purpose of electior
of trustees.
S58-4 W. D. STORY, Prosiden:t.

H EALTH AND VITALITY
' R 1EI;"V3RE1 PZILLgs

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseas:s of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration. I 'ing or Lost Manhood,
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every

AFTER USING. s order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box,
6 boxes for $6.00. D1. OTT' S CHEIICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Sold by CHAPPLE DRUG COMPANY.
e

s JUST ONE
TRAIN.

e The St. Louis Special is the only train that

takes you through to the Southeast without a
single change of cars.

All meals are served in dining cars, and you
can ride in a palace sleeper, a tourist-sleeper, or a
comfortable reclining chair-car "as you like it."

P. S.-Three routes East--via Denver, St. Paul and
Billings.

S 0H. B. SEGUR,
l 3 GENERAL AGENT,

B IL LINGS, MONT.

COMPERS IS
RE-ELECTED

FEDERATION OF LABOR PAYS

TRIBUTE TO ITS PRESIDENT.

OVATION AFTER THE VOTE

John Mitchell Is Unanimously Elect-

ed Second Vice Pres-
ident.

New Orleans, Nov. 23.-A resolution
introduced by Delegate Berger to in-
crease the members of the executive
council from nine to 11 was reported
adversely by the committee on law
in the Federation of Labor convention
this morning. Delegate H. N. Randall,
of Birmingham, Ala., spoke strong-
ly in favor of enlarging the number
for the reason that the south and
southwest were not represented on
the bdard, and he believed they were
entitled to it. Others spoke in favor
of it. The report of the committee
was adopted.

The report of the grievance commit-
tee which was unfinished last night
was then taken up. It related to in-
ternal affairs of local unions, and
for the most part its sections were
approved without debate.

The alantinn of nfRnnrpa mrfra 4hnThe election of officers. was the
special order of the day for 10 o'clock,
and it was taken up at that hour.

Delegates James J. Cremer, of the
machinists, nominated President
Samuel Gompers for re-election.
There were no other nominations,
and upon motion of W. D. Ryan of
the mine workers, the secretary of
the convention was instructed to cast
the unanimous vote of the convention
for Mr. Gompers. This was done and
he was declared duly elected.

Owing to the applause that follow-
ed, it was long before Mr. Gompers"
could make himself heard when he
rose to thank the delegates for the
honor bestowed upon him. He prom-
ised to attempt as much for trade
unionism in the future as he had
in the past.

For first vice president, James -Dun-
can was unanimously re-elected. The
secretary was instructed to cast the
unanimous vote of the convention for
him. For second vice president Del-
egate Driscoll nominated John Mitch-
ell, who was also elected unanimous-
ly.

The other officers were re-elected
as follows: Third vice president, Jas.
O'Connell; fourth vice president,
Max Norris; fifth vice president,
Thomas I. Kidd; sixth vice president,
Dennig A. Hayes; treasurer, John B.
Lennon; secretary, Frank Morrison.

For fraternal delegate to the next
labor convention of Great Britain,
Andrew Feruseth and Max S. Hayes
were nominated. The former an-
nounced that it would be impossible
for him to serve, and withdrew his
name. Hayes was then elected unan-
imously.

Money to loan on city and farm
property. T. J. Bouton. 55-tf

Physicians Prescribe it.

Many broad-minded physicians pre-
scribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they
have never found so safe and relia-
ble a remedy for throat and lung trou-
bles as this great medicine. Sold by
HnlmPa ~ RRiynn


